VDTT-IIT Delhi MTech & MSR Interview Information and Instructions

Dear applicants,

Thanks for your application to the VDTT programme. Congratulations on being shortlisted for the first round of interviews. You may obtain information on your assigned interview panel number (1, 2, or 3) and interview time from our website https://vdtt.iitd.ac.in. You will find information related to each of the interview panels on the next page. Please notice the following instructions for the interview:

1. This is an online interview using MS-teams software. Make sure that your system has microphone, camera, and speakers/headphones in working condition. Also, you need to ensure the required network connectivity from your end for this online meeting. If you have a hardware or network connectivity problem at the time of the interview, the interview panel may initially try and then drop the call to move on to the next applicant. Also, choose a place with low background noise as it affects the quality of your audio response in an online meeting.

2. The interview will progress only once you are able to verify your identity by showing one of the proofs on camera, e.g., aadhaar card, voter id, driving licenses, etc. Keep a proof of identity handy for quick verification. Interviewers will expect you to show your written response on camera, hence keep pen and papers handy.

3. You will be given approximately 10 minutes for the interview. Try to answer interviewer’s questions quickly and precisely. Any time wasted from your end will reduce your chances to impress the interview panel.

4. Applicants shortlisted for the second round, which may include interaction with sponsoring companies and additional interviews will be informed by email as well as shortlist for the second round will be displayed on our webpage https://vdtt.iitd.ac.in. Those who do not make through this first round of interviews, will NOT be sent any communication by us.

5. In case of any queries or requests, you may contact the VDTT office by email or phone:
   a. Email: vdttoffice@gmail.com
   b. Ph No.:+91-11-26596103
1. **Interview Panel-1:**
   a. Chairperson - Prof. Ankesh Jain
   b. Information to join the online meeting:
      i. Microsoft Teams meeting
      ii. [Click here to join the meeting](https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a21534a298136d9a83efd82e924fb78c%40thread.tacv2/168302241318?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22624d5c4b-45c5-4122-8cd0-44f0f84e945d%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b6483823-77ce-470b-a079-32ceff5442fd%22%7d)
      iii. Meeting ID: 423 696 103 992, Passcode: 3nYC9M

2. **Interview Panel-2:**
   a. Chairperson - Prof. Rakesh Kumar Palani
   b. Information to join the online meeting:
      i. Microsoft Teams meeting
      ii. [Click here to join the meeting](https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ab0892908d0c5b92bc47afdf0359f65%40thread.tacv2/168304911325?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22624d5c4b-45c5-4122-8cd0-44f0f84e945d%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b6483823-77ce-470b-a079-32ceff5442fd%22%7d)
      iii. Meeting ID: 461 076 040 286, Passcode: dTxyP8

3. **Interview Panel-3:**
   a. Chairperson - Prof. Mustafijur Rahman
   b. Information to join the online meeting:
      i. Microsoft Teams meeting
      ii. [Click here to join the meeting](https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a78ca7640bf4f4c64b2fa1a76c54890e9%40thread.tacv2/1683053607137?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22624d5c4b-45c5-4122-8cd0-44f0f84e945d%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b6483823-77ce-470b-a079-32ceff5442fd%22%7d)
      iii. Meeting ID: 452 642 644 685, Passcode: SsRCy9